
Sht gams and fireside•
Plowing—Autumn and Spring.

We frequently here the question.put,
will it pay to plow sward land in late au-
tumn ? Sometimes the inquiry is extend-
ed and the matter of cross plowing the
saute in the spring is referred to. Ido
not propose to lay down a law for these
things, or to convince all who may read;
yet a few words to the thoughtful may
not prove devoid of interest.

It will be evident that circumstances,
Will very materially influence the result of
profit in autumn plowing, and alio that
of cross-plowing an inverted award in the
spring. Such is the general character of
the spring time, during which we have
under preparation the land for the ensu-
ing season a craps,that an excess of moist
weather (and co gently wet soil) exisfa,
so that we have to lose some plowing time;
and this is especially so with lands not
well tinder:hauled, or else overlaying a
d thick stratum of gravel. Ry autumn
plowing, the preparation can be greatly
advanced,and less hurry and more care
given to what is really necessary work at
the time of planting. If, however, a
cross plowing be practiced instead of the
single plowing, the amount of preparato-
ry work is not diminished, and the ques-
tion arises does the cross plowing tend to
lessen the labor of tillage required to de-
velope the crop? I hold this general
principle to be sound and fit to govern our
practice in the main—that all possible
cultivation anterior to planting is done at
a saving of expense, because we can do
the same more readily when the growing
crop is not in the way. For instance, he
who by use of plow and harrow or other,
implement, destroys the weeds or
growing on the field ere the crop is .plant-
ed, can do so at less expense of labor than
if he wait for the crop to get a start and
then attempt it.

The argument may be presented that a
cross plowing turns up uo small quantity
of sods that will readily grow, and espe-
cially if it should be rather moistweather.

I have tried the various methods, and
found each to have some attendant disad-
vantages; and it is only by a comparison
of these that the more profitable way can
be ascertained. If the working force a
farmer has at his disposal isvather limited,
he will find it expedient to do as much
plowing in the autumn as he is able; and
if the same is not done smoothly or thor-
oughly, sometimes impossible, then by all
means cross plow in the spring; for a
roughly turned sward left over the winter
will make no small increase of labor ne-
cessary in the cultivation of the crop suc-
ceeding. I have even plowed another
time after the cross plowing, when the
season was unfavorable to the early decay
of the sward, and have found the result
very satisfactory. But as such a system
would involve an excess of labor, over
which there is a substantial doubt as to
its general profit, I will not urge it as ex-
pedient.

f , I have seen land that was plowed in au-
ytumn become so packed down by the
`springrains that it was unfit for planting
without a cross plowing; the result was
by no means satißfaetory. A cross plow.,
ing in this case would make thedifference
between a fair profit and none at aft.—
Last spring I chose to plant upon the in-
verted sod, plowed the autumn before,
without across plowing, for the rvason 01
the soil seeming so fine and mellow on
the surface; and the result was particu-
larly satisfactory . I have seen late spring
plowing handled as nicely and the crop
tended with quite as little expense, as any
other; yet as this cannot be done very
generally, I would not deem it wise to
adopt it as a system.

It is my conclusion, drawn from obser-
vation and experience, thatautumn plow-
ing is profitable; and that cross plowing
in the spring is desirable in many cases,
if not all; and that, as a system, it has
advantages over every other. The ma-
nure can be drawn out at the late autumn
or early winter, or even early spring, and
spread thereon, and thus so mach of the
labor and preparation accomplished at a
time when it interferes with no other crop
labor, the real labor on the farm is more
equallydivided,andthereby better utilized
which is a matter of no mean importance.

Lest any one should say this simply re-
fers to where a sward is to be plowed, let
me add that I hold the practice to be most
excellent and wise to adopt for mellow
ground as well If there is more danger
of such land becoming packed rather
hard to handle nicely, then resort to the
cross plowing; or, if the land is a narrow
strip, a second plowing. If the land is
rather level, or otherwiseretains an excess
of moisture, then plow in the autumn in
quite sharp ridges, which will tend very
much to preserve a mellowness.

One other advantage, perhaps of more
importance than is generally esteemed,
arises tryartfunin plowing, and this is the
opportunity of plowing a little deeper and
turning up a new stratum of soil to the
action of the winter; and then by cross
plowing the fresh soil can bo quite thor-
on.ghly incorporated with the older. It
will pay so to do.—Correspondent of
Country'Ventleman.

Protection Agaligit the Cabbage
Worm.

The european cabbage-worm, Pieria
!epee, recently, introduced by way of Can-
ada, which has proved so voramons and
prolific, has become the terrorofnorthern
cabbage-growers, and threatens to trav-
erse the country, unless checked by nat-
ural or other causes Wherever the pest
has reecho*, so far as heard from, very
few if any remedies have availed to give•
relief -to the gardner. The moat noted
success isthat of P. T. Quinn, • the mar-
ket-garden reporter of the New York
Tviburse. Hennas us thefollowing state-
ment: ,On his return from California,
last summer, befound his cabbages infest-
ed with worms, and threatened with total
destruction. H 9 went towork with his
accustomed energy,experimenti9g,, trying
everything new and old pronusing -rid-
dance of the plague, all to no purpose,
until he hit upon thefollowing: Twat
parts of superphosphate made=of slush
acid, 1 of carbolic powder, and 3 of un-
slacked lime, mixed well together and
dusted thoroughly into each head four
times at intervals of four days. The re-
sult wasthe Saving of75,000cabbages, and
a load but five per cent. The ,worms
would eat fresh lime with impunity, and
carbolic powder would destroy cabbages
and -wormsalike, but the ingredients in
the proportion named, with the unsavory
pert-time-or the -so tither
aickenedsor disgusted lut swarming ene-

.

Horses-yhddinciebum= thanmoot
other animals from the aniount&l food
consumed.

The Wandering Jew.
Allyover the Middle Ages wesee a wierd

form of amen, downcastand grave, who,
unhasting, unseating, must march on to
the day of doom. The Wandering Jew,
sometimes buried in Armenian convents
or the deserts of Central Asia, in the
burningplains of Africa or the snowy
heights of the Caucasus, suddenlyapperue
in the more civilized haunts of Europe,
and tells, as an eye-witness, the sad story
of the crucifixion, and his share in the
contumely cast upon the God man. He
had thrown himself into the flaming city
of Jerusalem under the Roman swords
he had foughsagainat Gaub Germansand
Saracens; but no lance would enter his
charmed body—no arrow pierce the heart
that longed to be at rest The wild ele.
phant had crushed him under foot, veno-
mous serpents had bittenhim, the hungry
lion. had torn him, but he could not die
until Christ himself should return to judge
the world. This legend filled the people
with terror and emotion, and probably
arose trom some eloquent preacher who
thus personfied the Jewish nation, scat-
tered through the world, undestroyed by
persecution, under thefigure of a single
man. Matthew Paris is the first historian
who speaks of it; an Armenian bishop,
visiting the monks atSt. Albans, hadcon-
versed with the Jew about the year 1228,
and from that time he appeared at inter-
vals in several of the cities of Europe,
dressed in the old Roman costume; much
worn, with a long beard. naked feet, and
a sad, meloncholy expression. He refused
all presents buta few pence, which he gave
to the poor. At Strasburg heappeared in
1580,and informed the magistrate thathe
had passed through the city two hundred
years before which was verrified by a ref-
erence to the city registers. The jest time
we hear of him is In the city of Brussels
in 1674.

The Cant of Crhplas.
The phrase "kicking for work" is com-

mon to all thepurely mechanical branch-
es. It is expressive. Man must abso-
lutely kick his way through the world—-
or be kicked through it. Yet who but
one of the initiated, could comprehend a
knight of the honorable and ancient or-
der of St. Crispin, when, weary and worn,
with his little bundle on his back, he
walks into a shoe shop and "kicks for
work?" The journeyman shoemaker
saunters in, by very instinct singles ont
the " boss" of the establishment and pro-
ceeds :

Jour.—ls theclick in ?
Boss.—He is.
Jour.—Any occasion ?

Boss.—Are you a man's man or a wo-
man's man ?

Jour. (prondly)—l box the craft ni-
around from tankak to heel-strap.

Boss.—Donee your kit and call in your
jigeer.

Jour. (laying down his bundle with an
air of triumph, drawing out his leather
purse, and turning to the apprentice—
Here Stag, shoe np your heel—run along
and getus a pint I

When a shoemaker takes a drink he
calls it putting on another " heel-tap."
When ho wants to borrow from a chum
'he says, " Shopmate, finger in your paste
horn." We heard one abuse his board-
ing house for giving him " nothing but
slap-jacks for balloT'—meaning pancakes
for dessert.

Some may suppose that "cabbage" and
"goose" alone, distinguish the knights of
the scissors. True, their vocabulary is not
so rich as that of their cousins-german;
the shoemakers, yet it must not be imag-
ined they care for nothing but cabbage.
A journeyman tailor " kicks for a job"by
inquiring if the "crook" (cutter) is in;
and, being answered in the affirmative,
wants to know "how's trade ?" He don't
have to "call in his jigger," as he gener-
ally has that insect on hand, and is per-
haps somewhat already bitten by it, with-
al, when he goes in. A tailor seldom dies
—he merely "chunck out."

Modes of Salutation.
The usual salutation at ()aria is," How

do you sweat?" a dry hot skin being sure
indication of a destructive ephemeral fever.

Greenlanders have none, and laugh at
the idea of one person being superior to
another.

Islanders, near the Phillipines, take a
person's hand orfoot, andrub itover their

Laplanders apply their nose against the
persons they salute very strongly.

In the Stratus of the Sound, they raise
the left foot of the person addressed, pass
it gently over the right leg, and thence to
the face.

The inhabitants of thePhillipinse bend
very low, placing their hands on their
cheeks, and raise one foot into the air with
the knee bent.

The Dutch, who are considered as great,
have a morning salution, common among
all classes, "Smaakely keeten." "May you
eat a hearty dinner. Another is, "Hoe
waart nwe ?" "How do yousail?" adopted,
no doubt, in the early periods of the Re-
public, when they were all navigators and
fishermen.

Some author has been observed in con-
trasting the haughty Spaniard with the
frivolous Frenchman, that the proud
steady gait and inflexible solemnity of the
former were expressed in his mode of sal-
utation, "Comte esta?" "how do you
stand?" while the " Comment vons por-
ter. tons?" "how doyou carry youself
was equally expressive of the gay motion
and incessant action of the latter.

In some parts of Africa, a young wo-man, an intended bride, bringsa little wa-
ter in a calabash, and kneeling down be-
fore her lover, desireshim to was his hands.When be has done this, the girl, with a
tear of joy„mating in her eyes, drinks
the water. This is considered the greatest
proof she can giCe him of her fidelity and,
attachment.

An Etbion takesthe robe of another
and ties it*Withim, so as to leave bim
almost naked.

The Japanesetakes offa slipper, and the
people of Arracum their sandals, in the
street, and their stockings in the house
when they salute.

Two NegroKings on the (mast ofAfrica
salute by snapping the middlefinger three
times.

The inhabitants of.Carmine, whenthey
show particular attachment, open a rein
and present their blood to the friend as a
beverage. •

ifthe Chien° meet after a longsepars.:
tion,they fall upon their lames,bend their
faces to the earth two orthree times, and
use manyotheraffected modes. They have
alsoakind ofritual, or imademyoffbows,
byWhichthey ulatethe)rumberofbows,
genuflefions, and words to be spoken on
certain occasions. Ambassadors practice
these ,ceremonies forty -riliya before theyappear iscourt.:.The commonsalutation
111the southern ;minces ofChins, amongthe lowerorder, is,'YinSuar'"hins you
eaten your ricer" In Otabilte they nib-their noses together..

DOWN TOWN NEWS.

MINER AND COATS,
Main lilreet,l3 doors below Boyd's Corner, Monte*.

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PRO VISIONS.

Wears constantly see lsby.t id nowhue onhazul,
afreshstock ofGoods In onrlti eowhlch we 'rubel'CHEAP! CHEAI ! CHEAP !

torcastionexcha+go orprodgeo.
GOOD TEAb,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER a TIMOTHY SEED, &.

Wetutre refitted and made additionsto our Stock*
Palls.and arenoir ready to forwardButter to the beet
commlutontumses la New Toth.,reeof charge, and
noluellberahuiraneemente on eonaignmenta.

Calland examineourStott before purchasingaleswbere,andconetheeyouraeliree 'to fthe _

GOOD QUALITY L. LOW PRICER
ofour Omer.c. =am• .

Montrose, Aprille. 1809. -
• W. s.cossa

DENTWRY.
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senr WNW' Padget eadabetlea gaareatiad 4,
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alLeggack day.
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'Guttenberg, i?osenbaum 4 'Co.

SToald respoettally cal you ottaattero to their

NEW ISTOCE Or

Fall and Winter Goods

which for variety of Styles acres bag boa excelled Is
Ude place. Oar eocortacest of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
. DOMESTICg,:&c. ac.

Drover Wade Satter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS
Trimmed end antrimmed Ladles' and Child• • }Los,
Flowers, Feathers, Meek and colored Velvets, I.lObons,
de. de. Dever mono handsome.

IN Ladles' and Children's FURNISHING GOODS,
Skirts, Corsets, Gloves

,
Handkerchiefs, Camsand

Cuffs, Merino Wrappers, Hosiery and Knit Goods,
cheaper than for the WI ten years.

CLOTHING I - CLOTHING !

For May Youths, sad Dom, a tall and complete stock.
Melee toll oat from uv VD.

OVERCOATS 1 OVERCOATS I OVERCOATS!

Ofall the differentglades, andat ail prices

CLOTHS, CASSIXERTZ, BEAVERS. Se. tor Custom

We take messores and get opgarounds to order to

C g dt.etyle. and warrant good tiqing and olgegate7

GENTSFURNISHING GOODS

Whits mid nandShirts, KerinsWren & Maw.
era. Hendkrthlefe, Bows. Llhea and aper Collars Sietas, Suspenders. Gloves, Umbrellas, Tnzaks it Satch-els lepea variety-

FIATS AHD CAPS.

lien saa 5071.-oftielatest irlitaltd great in Talino

Our Stott Inis been selected .0we. and es webs,
10 tourogeode in binevs wetrequently amfrom

ID pereentan Aas mull les we ask mu.
min Owetones any a cast pi will Y•as

reeeise pit good bizgaine. sale=B,.=uoryourintent toacei with us.
_AUWeask Is • WI. nnisinntion dourgo*" Mr%

Courpoirison "(price&

• 8. DIiBBBIYE6
vn.trose. 0c11.418,31.

HUM T. 11011101.01
COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Flnid Extract Rheu-

barb and Fluid Extract Gahm-
& Grape Juice.

LWIZ Liver Complaint. Jaundice, Billion, Affections.
eIck or Herron* Headache. Costivensu, etc. Pure.

lyVegeta •is, contatnin no Xercery, Minerals dr Del.
etertons Dregs.

Tim pills an ills most dslightfolty pleasant purge-
ties. superseding castoroil, salts, magnesia, etc. Thrre
to *MbMe,g momacceptable to ths stomach. They give

oiltone, and-causeneither panels nor ping paint They
are composed of the finest Ingred ients Aftera few
days' use of them. each an Inv ration of the entire
system tikes place aeto sppear m melons, to the weak
and enervated, whether arising from Imprudenceor &s-
-ease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Ca-
tawba Grape Pills are not sugar coated. from the fact
that sugarcoated Pills do not dissolve, butpass through
the stomach without dissolving. consequently do not
produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE
PILLSbeing pleasant In taste and odor , do notnem.
lim etheirbeing sugar ceased. PRICE FIFTY CENTS
PERBOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED CO3IPOUND

LUIS EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofula,

Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Sore Legs,
Sure Mouth, born ReadBronchitis, Skin Disease, Salt
Rheum. Cancers, Runnings tram theEar, White Swell-
ings, Tumors, Cancerocui Affections, Nodes, Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash Tester, Hu-
mors of all kinds, chronic Rhea:intim, Dyspepsia, and
all diseases that hare been established in the system for
TCIII.

Being prepared expressly for the above complaints, Its
blood-purifying properties are greater than any other
preparation of BarsaparlW, Itgives the complexion a
clear and healthy color, and restores the patient to a
stats of healthand purity, for purifying the blood, re-
moving all chronic eonstitutional &wares arising from
an Impurestate of the blood, and the only reliable and
effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and swell-
ing of the bones. Memel lons of the throat and legs.
Blotches, Pimples on theFace, Eusipelas and all scaly
eruptions of the skin, and beautifying the complexion.
Plies $1 50 per bola..

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCEITTRKIED

Fluid =stir es.cot, 33‘z022.15.
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

nu Cared every case of Diabetes In which it has been
given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladderand Infirm.
relation of the Kidneys. Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Retention of Urine. Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland. Stone in the Bladder. Calculus Gravel, Brick dust
Deposit, and Ifnesions or Milky discharges, and for en-
feebled and delicate constitutionsof both sexes, attend-
ed with the following sympt .ma: Indisposition to ex-
ert:lcm. lose of power, lass of memory. difficulty of
breathing. weak nerves, trembling, horror of disease.
wakefulness, dimness of vision, pain in the back, hot
bands, flushing ef the body. dryness of the skin. eruption
on the face, pallid countenance, universal lassitude of
themuscular system, etc.

Used by persons front theages of eighteen to twenty-
five, and from thirty-flee tofifty.five or in the decline or
change of life; eftsr confinement or labor pains; bed-
wetting in children.

Ifelinbold's Extract Bodin le Diuretic and Blood Pu-
ritans, and cares ell diseases arising from habits of die-
slot:ion and excemesand imprudences Inlife impniittes
of the blood, ate., imperceding canaille In effectlons far
which It le need. and Ayphilitlc atfcctionr—ln these din
cues need In coanconion withElelmbeld's Bose Wash.

LADIES.
To many affections peculiar to ladles, the Extract Do-

Bochn unequalled other remedy- -aa in Chloro-
sis or Retention. I ty. palufhlness or suppression
of customs:7 evacast ans. ulcerated or &biros state of
the Menlo, Lncorrhtra or White*, sterility, and for all
complaints Incident to the sex. whetherarising , from in-
diseretlon or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex-
tensively by the moat eminent physicians and midwives,
for enfeebled and delicate conatitut'ons, of both sexes
and all ages (attended with any of the above diseases or
symptoms).

R. T. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCBI7
Cures diseases arising from Imprudence, habits of dis-

sipation,etc., Inall their stages, at little expense, little
or no change Indiet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It =sus frequentdeslre. and gives strength to urinate.
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing
stricturesof the Urethra.allaying painand inflammation,
so frequent In alb class of disease, and expelling all
poisonous matter. •

Thousands who have been the victims of Incompetent
persons, and whohave paid heavy fees to be cured In a
short time. have found they 1113TO been deceived. and that
the '• potheu" has, by the use of" powerful u dozenth."
been dried try in the system. tobreak out In a more ag-
gravated form an d prrhapsafter marrisge,

USE lIIELRBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU for all affec-
tions and diseases oftheUrinaryOrgans, whetherexisting
InMale or Female. from whatever cause originating, and
no matter of how long standing. Price, One Dollar and
Fifty Cemtsper Bottle.

BENET T. lIRSIBOLDI3 IMPROVER ROSE WASS.
cannot be u Face Womb, and will be found
the only eremedy In every species of Cutaneous
Affection. it speedily eradicates Pimples, Spots,
Scrobutie Dryness, Induration. of the Cutaneous Mem.
brine, ete.,ffispels Rednese as d IncipientIntiammation,
Elves. Bash, Moth Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin,nom Bites, and all pnzposes for which Selves or Cunt-
mentsare used; rateres the ebb to • state ofpurity
and softness, and Intuits continued healthy salon to
tee vessels, on which depends the agreeable clecruess
and vharityof complexion so meth sought and ad
mired. But however valuable ea a remedy for existing
deflates of the skin, IL T. Hembolt's Rose Wash has
hag =stained Its principle claim tounbounded patron-
age, by possessing qualities which render ita Witt ap-
pendage of the most Ruperiative and congenial chan-
tercombining in an elegant formula prominent re-
quisites, safety and efficacy--the invariable accompani-
mentsof its useas a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. It isan excellent Lotion for diemun of a

=tic Nature, and gif t
injection for diseases of the

Organs, arising om habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the extracts Dacha, Sarsapa-
rilla- and calawbx Grape Pills In such diseases se re-
commended, cannot be swami. Price, One Dollar
Per Bottle.

MIand asphalt directions accompanythe medicines.
Evidence of the most rsvonsitde and reliable char-

eater fbmlshed on applicalbn, with tuandivds of thou-
asnds of living witnesses, and upward of fie,001:1 unso-
licited etertifedes and recommendatory letters, many
of welch areitom the highest sources. Including emi-
nent Physidans,clergymen. Statesmen, etc. The Jaw-mighthas never resorted to their raglan/Du in the
=pen;be deduct do this hum the We that his

rank as Sundard Preparations, and do not
noel tobe romped up by carlificatee,

nervy T. lialmbold's .4mine
Preparation.

Delivered to soyaddress. emus from obsereßNstabiltbed upward or Teeny Years. Sold by .

Etats everywh ere . Addrou lettere-for laformiUloo,
emblem to HENRY T. lIRLDBOLVII, Dsatstand
Clesolst.-

OslyDepotarH. T; HSLXIIOLDNI Discard 4asoilcal
Wosep, No SW Draidow, New. yolk; or Ili, T

•‘.'s-liadisal Depot, liftBooth Took: ;twat,
111
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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOUNT
Dr. WALICELD'S CILSITODDIA.

VINEGAR BITTERS
#d Hundrgeds of Thousands ' /
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.sin Peer Rain, teretlekey, Proof BOON
and Valise Manureens orse. leered and tact!,
ent4 to plum Os toots, =nod " Toolts,""Appetts•
ere," "iillatotank . no., that lead the tlpplei en to

drunksanme and rain, batr• s Moe Nedletrie, =do
Dom the Native /loofa sod Barbs of California.Bee
Dim .11 Alcohol/a Otlmniants. They are the
GILLAT BLOOD PVUIPIBft mad A LINE
BITING PILINCIPLE•perfect Itanovator sad
Invtipmated of the System. carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring the blood toa healthycondition.
No person can tale those Bina* according todirer,
Donand remain longunwell.
8100 willbe given Om so Men:able case. providsd

the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vitalonion vatted beyond the
point of male.

Per Innammatoty and Chromic Minima.
tinai and Gloat, Dyspepsia, or ladigestiaa,
Dillon., Itemittentand intermittent Fevers
Diseases of the Blood. Liver, Kidney., and
Bladder, Mass Bitters have been most ...Ls.
teL Bach Diseases are elated by Vitiated
Dined, winch la generally produced by derangeorent
ifthe Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Dead
ache, Pam 1nthe Blionbektra, Cone's, Tightness of de
Cheat, Disztucsa, Bons Eructations of the Etotentch,
Dad taste to the Mouth, Batons Attacta, Palpitation
of the&art, luillammation of the Lungs, Palo Is the
regions of the Kidneys, and a latneedrcd other painful
ainiptcrms, ore the ofesprhags of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Stomachand stimulate the tor-
pidllrerand bowels, which sunder them ofnoequallod
clammy 10 cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and
imparting tow life and algor to the wings system.

FOIL SKIN DISEASES. Er:ilitlors. TOMS,Ball
noes,Blotches. Spots, Pimples. Ptistelea,Dolis, CaP
benelm. Hind-Worms, Seald-Head, Son Eyes, Dye*
Was, Itch, Sew% Disedforatioas of ItoMi. Humors
and Mottoes of tbo Wu, of whatever rum* or Datum,
aro literally dug upand carried out of ma system to a
short Um*by the use of these Bitters. One bottle to
Setheases sill convince thomut luarededous of the.:
imrstlyo effect.

Mamie the Wlthttod Blood whenever you Cad Its
hopuritlea bursting rook the seta InPimples,Erap•
Bons orBoma; cleanse it When you Cud Itobstructed
sad sluggish in the TOLL ; cleanse Itwhen 11 Istool,
and your feelings will toll you whim. Keep the blood
pureand the health (ICU system will follow.

PIN, TAPa andothir:wo was, lurkingin the

system of so malty thousands, are effectunlly destroy
ed and removed. For full dlrectlona, rand carefully
the circular around each bottle. printedfnfour lan.
guages—lbigliah,Gernisii. French and Bpanish.
J.WALKER, Proprietor. MB. IicDONALD b CO.,

Dragglats end Oen. Agents. Eau Francisco,
and CIand $1 Common" Street, New York.

pr-SOLD DT ALL DEUGOISTEI ADD DEALSMIL
Oct. 26—y ampete

SIGN OP THE GOLDEN lIORTAR

XiII:MILD7I9 idt, IVICIZIEC:fIaf3,

DRUGGISTS,
Wonkt re peethlly any to the pi:lWe, that in addition t
their wwtlaisortment of

PORE DRUGS AND .BfEDICLNES,

they have Petah and Oils. Varnish, Dye•Stoffr. Wines
and Liqttors, Patent Medicines, Spectacles, Eye

Glasses, Pocket Knives, Razors. Violin
Guitar Meng*. Also. Just received

a fine lot of Revolvers, Gun
Caps, Gun Wadding„

Cartridges, de.

We keepalerays on band and for ;sale, BlottingPtiwder,
Oun Powder, Ride Powder. Tobacco and Opt" ofa su-
perior quality, and a general assortment of Yankee No-
stuns.

Igurftemetaber the CHEAP CASE DRUG STORE o
1311191 i t Nichols.

A. B. BURNS
Montrose, Dec. 14,18Th. Amos memoLs

STROUD & BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Thacozatronisco. Zia.

CAPITAL 13SPRESELITED, over • $60.000,000

Home Insurance Co.of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus.

Insurance Co.. of North America, ,
Capital anidSurpins, 2.000,000

Franklin Flre Insnrance Co., Mafia,Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus, 0,600,000

Gm:mingCounty Mutual Insurance Coot
Nancy, Penn a. Capitaland Surplus, 4,000,000

Connecticut MutualLife Insurance Co. of•
Hartford. Conn., Capital, 80,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1,000,000

Traveleralosurance Co.Hartford, Conn..
Insuringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, 700.000

Hartforil Fire InsuranceCompany, Hart-
ford. Conn..Capital and Surplus, Vt.000,000

Allbusiness entrusted to our ears will be attend-
ed toon fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

girOtace drst door eart from Banking Office of W
M. Cooper it Co..Turnpikest. Montrose. Pa.

STROUD It BROWN, Agents.
M. C. Barrow. asp.. Priendseille, Solicitor.
alas. 11. Burrs, Montrose, do

Brounos Senora). Mantas L. Snowy.

Montrose. Pa. Jan.ll. frt.

FUMATIsm niLAEURALUA
Si-000 WILL BE PAID.

MOany permits ;aimingany medicine showleg_hlf
as many permanent-ea:emu Dr. PITLISIPS

VEGETABLE,RDZUMATICItiIaiIiDY.- treed Inward.
ly only. A pleasant medicine, free from injuriousdrugs.
Warranted under oath, to have permanently cared was
every lip patients treated in the put ten yews. (Sea
testimony y. la the scientificprescription of Profess.
OT Joa. P. Fitter,Y. D.. &graduate of.the University of
Pennsylvania. A. D.. 1903,—n0w one ofPhiladelphia's
oldest regular physicians, and Professor of Chemistry
and Toxicology, —who has made Neuralgia, Chronicand
lothimatory litheumstisni the Validity of his indite
prfesaional fito—s fact vouched forprominentmm*so
eempenying each bottle of many renowned
physicians, clergymen, and other testimonials. Tom•
test afferentfrom poisonous quack nostrums and use
less es:pendia:re of money, • legal wiped guarantee,
dating Pact numberof bottleswarranted to euxe,lllll

be forwarded gratis to coy sufferersending by letter a
OMdescription of diction. Incueof failure to cure,
amount paid positively refuoded. JlSietne sent any.
where by express, collect ondelivery. - Meted Invited
to write for advice; all informationand mattedadvice
sent by letter gratis. Principal office. 29 South Fourth
street, Ptilladelphis, Penns, The remedy is sold or oh.
tabled by Draggista. Aprill9, 'N—ly.

XerSide by _ABB7. TUaRBLin MoutromPs.

ABEL .TUREELL, -, •
.

MOWretailed MgtNew York id*'ahapalMeat" kle mudstect cbotui s
Wastrose, Nat 1869.

TIMM US 80L11 Tllll TEAR 1870,
8,841

OF

Chita's/Is Cucumber

1.

-
• Auusami,

VriircoiDiaraPuziaria,
'EIf.EASITRIDO DEACA feet In length, or sullielest Ia
.0.1 the aggregate farA WELL OVERSOMILES DEEP,
Simple In camtruelion—Easy in Operation Oath( CoTaste to the water—Dorsble—Rellable and Chap. •

These Pumps are their own bent recommendation.Parole by dealers In hardware and aOcultarsl Imple-
ments,plumbers. Pump makers. de.. through the coun-
try. Circulars, de., famished upon application by ma 9or othenvlse..Single Pumps forwarded to parties In towns wbere-1have noagents upon receipt of the regular entail price.

In buying. be areal that your Pompbears my trademark as above, ma I guarantee no other.
Cliktabas. 4131.. 331aktohlerv,

MART/FACTORED.,
Otnee and. Wareroc9ol24 it 020 Phllbert-81.,
Philadelphia, itarchle, , Pa.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
MANSFIELD. TIMM. CO- PA.English and Classical courses. Terms begin

September 7th, December 12th, and March 27th.
State appropriations :orstudents. Students ad-
mittedat any time. A_ppiy to

CHAS. H. VERRILL, A. M.,Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81, 1870.—1y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOOL-
AT ION, •

For the Benefited ewe °film Riftingand tinfortanata,o2
Principle. of Cheat:to Philanthropy.

Essays on the Errors of Youthand the Follies otAg4
inrelation to Marriage! and Social Evils, with unitar
old for theafflicted. Sent free. In sealed.envelopm Ad
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box P. Phihide.Vida.

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour, Balt, Dotter, Pork, Lao, 19r1:1, BaltFlab, Tallow,

Candle., Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Chola
Teas, Sugars, nice, Dried and Canned

Pratt. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,
and all other articles usuallykept Ina drat clan Grocery

and Provision Btora. .

Wewillmark our Ow:ideas low as we ran afford, aad
sell formai, or axe/lane (or produce.

PATRONAGE BOLICMCD

TALBOT & STAMP
gontrote, Sept. 29, 1870.—tf .

ABEL TtroiFLL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

Du continua, recel•lng

ri liar GOODS

Andkeeps ecmstantly on hand ■ full sad desirable S.
sortesent ul genuine

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LIQUOR/,

Paints, Ofs, Dye.Stuffs, Teas, Spices. and other Ons•
cerise, Stone Ware, Walland Window Paper. ULss
ware, Fruit Jars, hiltrors, Lamps. Chimneys, Kero-
sene, Machinery 011, Tonners' 011. Nesistoot Oil, Re-
ined Whale Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive 011, SpiritsTurpen-
tine. Varnisnes, Cynary Scud. V inegar.Potash. Cbucea,
noled Lye Axle dresse, Trusses. Supportere. Medics-
Instruments, Shoulder Bowes. Whip.. Guns. Pistols,
Cartridges, Powde,r Shot, Lead. Gan Cops, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violl us, Stengs. Bows. etc. Flats.,
Fife.. etc., Flab Rooks andLines, Bar and Toilet Soaps.,
Hair Olts, Rain Restorers. and lisle Dyes. Brinks",
Pocket Knives, Spectacies,Sllver Pleted Spoons.Forke.
Knives. de. Deatiot Articles, a general assoroneot of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

All theleading end beat kinds of

PATENT MIDICIFES

In short, nearly every thug to restore the nick, $o
please the taste, todelight the eye, to gratify the fancy,

and also toconduce to t oreal and eolistautlal comforts
or life. Ennmeration Is linpractiiable, se It would $ll
•oewspapet. Ball at theDrag and Variety Storey!

ABEL TIIRRILLL.Montrose, Jah.s, IMO

PURE LIQUORS.
sutra NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY. Metaled

strictly pore: and • variety of other BrindlesIncluding
Cherry 'Brandy, Cider Brandy, Cc. Nearly Witte differ.
sentkinds of Ram. Rolland Gin, old Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. Pare Spirit, BayRom. Re., cadent.
ly on hand and for sale by

ABEL TiThaTiLL.
Montrose. Minh 14th.18811.

\)Nv t ,•• , f„,

./ 1840 ?L 1870
AFamily pradiairm—Wa all the attention of au

readers to the advertisements of that favorite home
remedy. Perry Darla' PAIN KILLER. Ithas been be-
tor the publicover =nem roans, and probably has a
wider and better reputation than as other proprietary
medicine of the present day. At this period there are
bat few unacquainted with the merits of the Paha Kills
but while some extol it as a liniment, they know but
little of Itspower Intaming pain when maul latemally,
while others nee it internally with great etiaxera,bat are
equally ignorant of its heeling virtues when applied ex-
ternally. Wetherefore, wish to say to all thatit U .
eqn Ily successful whetherneed Internallyor extemally.
and Itstands to-day, unrivalled broil the great cataloials
of Family Medicines. It Ii sufficient evidence of its
virtue as a standard medicine, to know that it Is now
used in all parts of the world, and that its sale la Con-
stantly increasing. No curative agent has had Mb
widespread sale. ur given such universal aatishtetion.•
It Is a pa ely vegetable compound, and perfectly We,
even in unskillful hands.

T. TITUS' DANCE CUUD •

BY MRS. A. A. TAYLOR.—NO CURE NO PAY,.
abeam beconsuited at herresidence In Bridgeorn.

ter, on the fann.ndiolbingRz.nheriN Johnson: of
references given. A. IL TAYLOR.Bridgewater. March n. 1871.

GOLD JEWELRY.
A New and large apply,

Mostly**, Nov. 94,188 N ABEL =MEM

A. B. TARBOX,

WATORMAKERANDIEWELER;Susquehanna Depot., Pa,
Denies in Watches, Clocks Jewelry, &c.
pairingpromptly done and warranted

PINE SILVER GOODSj;
made a speciality; Silver Detached.Larers for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companies re
dnced prices. .

Goods ordered for parties; from New'
York, at less profits than if kept constantly on .
hand. Solid 18caret Dingsrue 73 PIrS,PIONweight. - TatuetrX.

Susquehanna Depot, Jan, SA 1,871,

Fon Boit
Contatniog one brmdredand fifty acres, oilshundred under iruproicruent--Mithgood,

lam orchard, /cc. to, Price.low and :tonna
madeeasy.

" Inquire of
I« 7. FITCH,

or G. V. BENTLEY.
MontroseoTanAp' lB7l; -4f

NEw WALL PAPER,
moureittun9.nit"-`4llAtVisClu.,
• —At Shei -Wdastiht, Watch•Msltes;'Msloe

strcet, 'Montrose,Ps. • •

•

few Nvatistmtuts.
THE SCHOOL

111°,2Age, Argl.l7="nUlleth2olll
14111 'U" 03/11101 Poughkeepele.N. ,T. It is the Old-
est. &Amos"reasossoblet Seboolin the United
States, and theopeproviding situations for Grad-
Wu. Referto in irv_e_q_buite. • Address

. EASTMAN. 1.L.15"President,

HOL I iatIEANARY.tl9l)l
ILINGTON, (ILL.) NURSERY.

OATH Year. OW Acres. 111 Greathouse', Largest As-
liniment—AD elan. Beet Stock t Low Prices !

Would sea know what, what, bow to plantI Fruit,

bonaegtrees; roots, grafts, seedlinv„ Osage
planapple seed, early Bose potatoell.altrOk_rosee,

and garden plants, to, de., FLOWER and
VEGETABLEBUDS I Burst,best colicctlon—sorts and
quality. Send 10 cents tbr New, Illustrated Descriptive

ailika'ue•—•9o lllC• Beni slarriP. each tor Catalogues
of Se s, withp directione-64 pages ,• Bedding and
Garden Plants—as paga,artd Wbolaoe Price List-24
pages. Addreasle. B.PEIGINDC, Bloomington, Minas.

=Or. CIPLCDCOSPIESI WITZIVICI
OilseseatiTsentE? 18,lidAprore vwea d&litgouich
sands of cases capable of curing all Macaws of the.
Throatand Lungs; performing manyremarkable cures,
meritsa trial from all whoate suffering from similar at
feetkeas and vainly seeking relleL Wilryouletpreludiee
prevent you from beincured afro.

SaVIe relief—- send=tubarn:fie it cureimaraus.mall

'k ,. tis--Every ,uttererwill End seller and Gore.

at ilihnoUtt-Detialrecases feoses.
nag Moues.- Das oared pronounced intnr-

ab a. ,Debilitp.—lt renovates and Invigorates the system.
Livety Cbsplaint —Most Effective Revelator of thbarrappaia.—lts healthy action on the stomach curer

it.
Appeeser.—lt la health-evincedappetite-restoring.
Diiaary Organs.—Acnoo on them is marked and

prompt.
Dr. quit's Wino of Tarb rich in the medical quali-

ties of Tar,combined with vegetable ingredients of un-
doubted value, which make it nosurpassed, not only for
the complaints enumerated, bat tt Rapidly Restores Ex-
hausted strength,deans= the stomach, rehire.. the Liv-
erand puts them to work, causes thefood to digest, and
makes pure blood. ani begets a vivacity appremated by
both sound and Pick. If you aro seheted In any way,
we know If you try the Life-giving Tonic Properties of
Dr. Crook's Wineof Tat, you will add your testimony
to its greet value In emceeing any ••-ills that flesh is
heir to."Prepared only by OLIVEH CROOK A CO.—

, Bold by Draggi,..ttaeverywhere. HALL P., PORTER,
Junction City, if s, Wholesale Agents.

For Scrofula, Scrofilloos Tumors &crof-
ter= Diseases of the ties,or Scrofula Inany
Umm, Rheumatism, Mansell of the Liver. Die-

,

eases of the Skin,Eruptions. Pimples. Bolls,
• Tenter, Scald Head, libers and old Sores, or
• any disease depending on a depraved condi-

. tion of the blood, to Dr, Crook's Com-
'a pound Syrup of Poke Root. 11 LS combin-

ed with the best tonic preparations of Iron
known, and is the best Alterative and Purl-

.

net made. Cleanseyour Bloon. Try one
bottle. Sold by Druggists. Prepared only by

OLIVER CROOK & CO., D1)1411. 0.

lITEE BED HORSE POWDER.—(4O and 40
NJ packages, Red Home Trade Mark.) Horses cared of
Otantiers.—Aaron Snyder', 11. S. Assistant Auemor,
Mount dEum. Pa., C.Eaton's Livery and Exchange Sta.
ble Sunbeiy. Pennsylvania . Horst Cared of.
Wolf & Wilhelm's Danville, Pa., A. Mira, tenchant,
Wathingtonville.Pa.,J. Mee Elloanaker's, Jersey Shure,
Pa , Bona Cured V La rg Parr—Hess ft Bra's, Lewis-
Wog, Pa. Elora cured of Cbfle.—Tbos. Cilngan's Union
Co, Pa. Hogs arredof C7ugera.-11. Barr's H. &A. Cad-
wallader's Milton. Cot, caned.—Dr. ITCleety. J. H.
WCormick's Milton, Pa. Maasscured of &rpm.—
Dr. D.T. Krebs', Watsontowe, Pa., Dr. D. Q. Davis, C.
W. Sticker, Jobb:god James Planers Milton, Pa. Hun-
dreds more coda be cited whose stock was saved by

1'047 igkairi&Porafrinpdreffedis by CaYtR118
Wholesale and Ding!and Chemical 111n6porium,
Broadway, Milton, Pa., to whom aU orders should be
sairessed.

FOR :EVEN DOLL AS PER LINE
We will Insert en advertisement

ONE2IdE Caw IV P 3EC
In One Handled end Fifty-five Pirst-Clan

Pennsylvania News Papers, Including Eleven
Dallies.

We refer to the publisher of this paper, to whom our
responeibllity Is well known.

X_Biest 8021 t 70z-en) en.
Address GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Advertising Agents. No 41 Park Row. New York.

iro'itTElß"°ll.7ol4., 1.870
The old standard Tamed?. for Coughs. Colds, Consump-
tion. .Nofhing Baler, CtrrainBum, d Co., Boston.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
CCLEANS Ind GUlneaend all kinds ofClothsand Cloth.

Inv removes Paint, Breese Tar. am, Instantlye,
without the least injury to the finest thbrlc. Sold by
Dr..asts and Fancy Goods Dealers. FRAG RUNT SA.
POLLENS CO., &Barclay Bt., Now York, 46Laßelle-St.,
Chimp.

$l 0 ADile! PZIRA AL I6I78thprtgoll7,71f. Ad

Shy the Apple Parer, Carer mid Meer. Price $3 M.

$325A"lLH,LireirAE:.7,lazehrer,
Agents! Read This!

WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF IMO PER"7EWEER and EXPENSES. orallow a large Commie-
'lon totell OUT newand wonderful Inventions. Addrees

WAONER A CO., Narehell, Allen.

CET THIS OUT !
A ND send Twenty.bes Cents for a Ticket and draw a
Ilk Watch, Sewing Racking. Plano. or some article of
Naloo. No
PACKARD &C. I CO Cincinnati , O

for Onehio. Dollar. Address,

A VOID 110CE.3.-A victim of early Indiscretion.
GS. causing nervous debility. premature decay, Ac.,
having tried every advertised remedy. bas a simple
ream of self-cum which Ise will end tree 'obis fellow-
inform, Address J. H. TUTTLE.TY Nassau

Street, New York.
Feb. istogn•-41,

0210,000

Worth of Goods in store for the opening at
the Fall Track, of 1870, in ahall and

general asaortmmt of

Ladle's our Calf
Dray,and Farnidikag, and Fancy Geode

la Ammar aot 'is, Deana, Merinos, !baba,,
Craws, Maas. Omar, armored PAR, andEL°, fatru

Lair and SashPhnr.ihfraloßaba,Fiatey Lap
Lau. a/VU wortment qf alas, Cassivieres.

Ladia'Ciatha, Ilkausels, Hasiergr,
Daineshe Obtions, tie, dr-

with a general assortment of Hats and Ca
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Grocers
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, att., furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

MU 33

ow =tan%Elm 20. 1270.

CALL AT

tOBINSON'S

SOUTHERN TIER

.F"CrFLNXIVID'XiLIEII

EMP OBIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, BY. Y.

Where yon will fad

The Largest Stock, the Beat Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any lame in the city.

N. B.—All Gouda grad warranted mere:lan-
tad.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

Ayer' Cherry Pectoral,
Pat Diseisseo of tee Thross umil loum.

wet so Gouggg, Odds. Wboogtog
Clough. Itrostohal4 Asthauh,

Probably never before in the whole hider, el
medicine, has anythingwon sowidely and so deeply
upon the =Menu of mankind, as tide excellent
remedy for pulmonary complakda Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
menithas risen higher and higher to their admit.
tem, as it has become batter known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of thelungs and throat, have mado itknown as are.
liable protoctor,against them. While adapted to
milder forms ofdisease and to young children, it la
at the same time the most effectualremedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dear
germsaffectionof the throatand lungs. AA a pro•
vial= against sudden attacks of Crory, it should
be kept on hand In every Badly, and Indeed as all
are sometimes collect to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Courinnytioa is thought
curable, still great numbers of oars where the dla.
rue seemed settled, have bean completely eared,
and the patient restored to Mad health by the
Cherry Pectoral. Bo complete Is Its mastery
over the disorders of the Tangs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of thentlield to IL When wilt'
tag else could reach them, under the CherryPer

they =bride and disappear.
Stagers and Platte Speakers find great pro.

Section from it.
Asthma b always reilentl lad often wbogy

cured by IL
Drowatasts b generally cured by taldng the

Cherry Pectoral Insmall and frequent dom.
for a Cough and Cold, ito better remedy tan

be bad. Take small doses three times a day end
put the teat In warm water at night, troth aka
disease Is broken up.

Tor Influenza, when It affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.

For Whooping Catsgh, give small dame three
or four times a day.

Par Creep, give large gad tregnard doses moth
the disease Is overcome.

No Dimity should be without the Cherry Porto.
rag on band to protect them, In ease of attack.
from the above complaints. Ha timely are alien
spares the patienta great amount of guttering and
risk, which he would bear by waiting until be
midget other aid. Parents, keep itla your bones
to the exigencies that arise. lives dear to yen
may be saved by it.

So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them bare, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it aver
peasetsed are strictly maintained.

Prepared by Di. J. C. Aim 8§ Co., Practical
and Analytical Cheittight. Ilage, end sold
ell mound the wale.
Sold by Abel TUTTeII, end Burns & Nichols

Montrose, and all druggists and dealers every
where. Mee. 21, 1870—y


